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Message from Marney Bethell, President:

Dear Friends,
Happy Fall to all our Retired Teachers, although I do
think it was a bit early for all the “white stuﬀ ”! I
certainly hope you are doing well and staying safe in
these strange COVID19 times. I am almost getting used
to checking that I have a clean mask before I leave the
house to go shopping, picking up the mail and attending
small, socially distant meetings.
At this time of the year I would normally be looking
forward to seeing the grandkids dressed for Halloween
and attending our little Knutsford Hall for the children’s
party. However, the usual is out the window and the Hall
Halloween party will be instead held outdoors, with
small groups that are kept socially distant, with masks

and vigilant parents cleaning high touch-surfaces.
~KTRTA~
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My youngest granddaughters are not yet two years
old and will not keep hats, hoods or gloves on, never
mind a mask…so they will not attend. The other
grandchildren are now in their teens, so they are not
so interested in visiting Nana…unless they need a
ride!
I would also be looking forward to our monthly
meeting at the Cottonwood Center with many of
our members dressing up in interesting or silly
costumes!
~KTRTA~
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2020-2021
KTRTA Execu/ve
President - Marney Bethell

I think as teachers, many of us had seasonal earrings,
hats, bunny ears or long, black hair tucked away in
our supply cupboards. I miss those days of costume
parades, kids slipping in at noon to put on their
costumes and make up and… the dances! Loud
music, dark corners, stopping the kids that just
wanted to run around the gym and keeping an eye
out for budding romances where the girls all hoped
to find a prince but usually just found a frog!

Vice President - Donna Walsh
Past President - Sheila Park
Secretary - Be8y Karpuk
Treasurer - Sandy Baird
Pensions, Beneﬁts & Member
Wellbeing - Sheila Park
Membership - Noeleen Bunney
Sunshine - Mary Ellen Pa8erson
Programs - Rosemarie Stoltze
KTRTA Bridge - Frank Veszely

~KTRTA~
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Last year, our monthly Halloween meeting was quite
exciting. During the hour before the start of the
meeting, the power went out at Cottonwood centre.
It was too late to cancel, as everyone attending
would be on their way and the food was almost
ready. We collected candles from the residents,
flashlights from our cars and our cell phones to set
up. It was certainly a spooky atmosphere!
Fortunately, the power came back on, the candles
were returned to their owners and the meeting
progressed with most guests unaware of the drama
that was just resolved!
I hope you enjoy the photos provided by KTRTA
Bridge Editor, Frank Veszely, of Halloween dress up
days gone by!

~KTRTA~
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Personally, I have continued to be busy! I worked for
Elections BC at the Advance Polls, supervising two
separate teams at Sahali Mall. I was thankful that
although the lines were long, people were able to
wait indoors, out of the wind, rain and cold. Those
are long days as we had to be on site one hour before
opening at 8:00am and stay until after closing to
clean up - 14 hours later! This year, the adding
cleaning and sanitizing of surfaces and pencils
caused a little more delay. I also worked the General
Voting Day in Savona. I had taught Kindergarten/
Grade 1 at the Savona School for a term certain just
over 20 years ago. It was wonderful to meet with
colleagues and families from so long ago!

Book to be Published Soon:

“The History of Special Educa5on
in School District 24/73”
This is a joint TRU/KTRTA Heritage
Commi8ee Project to chronicle
the changes in providing special
educaQon programs to our most
challenging, and oRen most
rewarding, students over many
decades.

I have also been involved with a heritage book
writing project with KTRTA members Sheila Park,
Mary Ellen Patterson, Marilyn McLean, Cora Jones
and two TRU Education Professors. The book is
called The History of Special Education in School District
24/73. We have worked with parents, teachers,
teaching assistants, principals, and school district
staﬀ/administration to document the changes in
providing special education programs to our most
challenging and often most rewarding students over
many decades. This is a fascinating journey, although
I have found that I tend to “go down a rabbit hole”
following research threads and historic information.
Sheila Park is responsible for gathering information
from the late 1800’s and early 1900s. My range is
1950-1970. Most of you may know that severely
disabled “special needs” children where often sent
away to live in institutions, including our own
Tranquille, originally opened as a “School for the
Mentally Deficient” after the TB Sanitarium closed.
~KTRTA~
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The fact of the matter was that Tranquille residents
were simply not seen in public and not in schools
either. Oh my! How times have changed as our
School District has moved from totally segregated
to complete and total integration (often without
support for the classroom teacher - that last part is
my words).
KTRTA pamphlet
for the
2020-2021
season.

My own books, of photos and the history of
homesteads, families and buildings in the Knutsford
area continues to keep me busy. I had previously
completed a book called Buildings, Barns and
Historical Buildings of Kamloops and Area and I have
just finished another one on Homesteading in
Knutsford at the Davidson Ranch 1908. I still need to
write the teacher’s guide for that one.

This is one of my photos of a beautiful fall day, when
we took the truck high into the Beresford Hills to
explore the Barker Homestead - my partner Bill’s
grandparent’s home. Such an isolated existence!

~KTRTA~
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Here is a link to our
KTRTA Website.
Special thanks to out
website administrator,
Harvey Dalley,
for creaQng and
maintaining our

This “scary Halloween house” is part of Hillcrest
Ranch, high on the hill above Trappe Lake. Both
properties are now owned by Frolek Cattle Co.
~~Marney Bethell, KTRTA President

website.

Sunshine: Mary Ellen Patterson
Our Sunshine Committee brings cheer to our
members and those in need. Please let us know if
any of our members could benefit from a little
sunshine. During the month of October, I have sent
cards and notes to the following members and/or
families: Suzanne Legault (get well), Barb Mulhern
(thinking of you), and in memory of Maureen
Clarke, Mary MacDonald, , Gordon Moﬀat, Joe
Baxter. Gail Willmer provides us with beautiful
photography cards that she takes of sunsets and
local scenes of Kamloops. They seem very suitable
to me. Enjoy your Halloween, everyone! Take care,
~~Mary Ellen, KTRTA Sunshine
~KTRTA~
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The KTRT Club: Bev Maxwell
Visit the
In Memoriam
page of our website
here.

Through the Kamloops Thompson Retired
Teachers’ Club (KTRT Club), an ‘arms length’
committee, our members can voluntarily donate
funds to provide scholarships to Faculty of
Education students studying at Thompson Rivers
University. If you would like to donate to the TRU
Bursaries, please write your cheque to the TRU
Foundation and include Kamloops Retired Teachers’
Bursary Fund on the memo line of your cheque. Mail
your cheques to:
TRU Foundation
Oﬃce of University Advancement
805 TRU Way
Kamloops, BC V2C 0C8
To make an online donation use the TRU
Foundation online giving page. Select the orange
Make a Gift Online tab, then check the box for a
Specific scholarship or bursary. Please remember to
write: Kamloops Retired Teachers Bursary Fund when
prompted to enter the name of the award you want
to support.
KTRT Club members also raise funds for the
Canadian Harambee Education Society (CHES) and
the R.R. Smith Memorial Fund Foundation. All
donation opportunities are tax deductible. Please
contact me if you would like to become a member of
the KTRT Club or need more information:
bjmax@telus.net 250-374-2205.
~~Bev Maxwell, President of the KTRT Club

~KTRTA~
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KTRTA Bridge: Frank Veszely
2020-2021
KTRT Club Executive

President - Bev Maxwell
Vice President - Sheila Park

The Fall 2020 issue of the KTRTA Bridge is now
available to read on our website. Fall is also a great
time for introspection and personal writing. Please
submit your writing, poetry, and photos for inclusion
in the next edition of KTRTA Bridge to
fveszely@gmail.com.
~~Frank Veszely, Editor of the KTRTA Bridge
Journal

Secretary - Donna Walsh
Treasurer - Sandy Baird
TRU/R.R. Smith:
Glenda Miles
Donna Sharpe
CHES - Pat Petley
Members-at-Large:
Marlene Olineck
Carolynne Miller
Suzanne Legault
Sharon Olson

Membership: Noeleen Bunney
We currently have 450 members and we are always
hoping to increase our number of members and
welcome new faces to our local Kamloops
Thompson branch of the BCRTA. Please encourage
your friends to join the BCRTA and KTRTA.
Associate memberships are available, too, so that
others in your family, or friends, can join and benefit
from the BCRTA Members' Advantage Program
oﬀered through membership.
New to the BCRTA Members’ Advantage Program
is Extended Health Coverage (EHC) and Dental
Coverage by Johnson Insurance, which has the
option of including travel insurance, or not, if you
do not travel. This extended health plan has been
designed especially for us as BCRTA members. Here
is Johnson’s Prestige EHC pamphlet. For more
complete information, you may like to visit the
Johnson Insurance website.

~KTRTA~
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Recent AddiQon to the
BCRTA Members’
Advantage Program:
Extended Health
Coverage (EHC) & Dental

We recently changed our home insurance to Johnson
and we received better coverage in every category
and at great savings. I encourage you to check out
this and other oﬀers available to us through the
BCRTA Members’ Advantage Program. It’s one of
the main reasons retired teachers decide to join the
BCRTA.
~~Noeleen Bunney, KTRTA Membership

Coverage oﬀered by
Johnson Insurance.

PostScript Magazine Excellence
Awards
The Awards presentation at the 2020 BCRTA
conference is worth watching! This is especially true
if you always enjoy reading the articles and find
yourself admiring the photography submitted by our
BCRTA members in each issue of PostScript.
~KTRTA~
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Here is a video recording of this year’s PostScript
Magazine Excellence Awards presentation at the
BCRTA Annual Conference on October 2, 2020.
Enjoy!!
Here are a few more videos of the speakers from this
year’s BCRTA conference:
Isobel MacKenzie’s presentation.
Dr. Steve Morgan’s presentation.
Dr. Roger Wong’s presentation.

Treasurer: Sandy Baird
KTRTA bank balance is $4198.16
KTRT Club bank balance is $1612.80.
~ Sandy Baird, KTRTA & KTRT Club Treasurer

~KTRTA~
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Pensions, Benefits & Member
Wellbeing: Sheila Park
Disability Tax Credit and Covid 19 One Time
Disability Payment: If you or a family member have
an existing and valid Disability Tax Credit
Certificate you will receive up to $600.00. ($300.00
if you got the $300.00 Senior amount for Covid 19
cost relief.) This onetime payment is to help cover
extra costs incurred with the protocols for Covid 19.
If you have a disability and have not yet applied for
the Disability Tax Credit, check on the Canada
Revenue Agency website for Form T2201 and the
Guide. Read this and and then discuss this with your
doctor regarding your eligibility. If you file before
December 31st, 2020 you may still be able to receive
these additional funds. The Disability Tax Credit
allows you to declare $8,576.00 in 2020.
Note that if your doctor includes the date of the
start of your disability and you check the box asking
the CRA to review your back taxes, your previous
years taxes will be reviewed and you will receive
additional tax rebates for those years.
Please share this information with friends or family
members who you think may be eligible and may not
have applied.If you have questions or need
assistance with this, please do not hesitate to call
me: 250 372 2806. Stay well,
~ Sheila Park, KTRTA Pensions, Benefits &
Wellbeing Chairperson
~KTRTA~
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Heritage Committee Report
Members of the Heritage Committee who are
working on the book about the History of Special
Education in SD 73 continue their work on their
chapters. The chapter I am working on with my cowriter Lena Stengel (a second year teacher) includes
the years 1812-1950. Just a few years! It is proving to
be very interesting.

As I researched some of the main happenings during
this time frame, one interesting fact that I read
about was that when women got the right to vote
they were able to have more of an impact on social
justice issues like support for single mothers, widows
and orphans. This was something I had not thought
about or heard before. So as I took my mail-in ballot
to the Returning Oﬃce, a few days before Election
Day, I paused to think about all of the women who
fought so hard for my right to vote today.
~ Sheila Park, KTRTA Heritage Committee Member

Last Friday of the month…
Please look for our next KTRTA News. Our email
will arrive on the day of our usual monthly meetings
- the last Friday of each month September through
April (except December).

~KTRTA~
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